
SB-69

To fund police departments with officers who are in need of more training/courses.

IN THE SENATE OF THE AMERICAN LEGION BOYS NATION

Mr. Terro of Indiana introduced the following bill;

A BILL

To fund police departments with officers who are in need of more training/courses.

Be it enacted by The American Legion Boys Nation Senate assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Fund Necessary Police Training Act".

SECTION 2. FINDINGS

1. A 2017 State of Policy reports that 78% of police departments needed more training but only 33%

had the funds for these trainings.

2. The police academy cost about $6,700 per officer.

3. Most additional police training can cost up to $5,000 and the police departments will sometimes

reimburse their officers.

4. Police are only required 1,500 hours of training which is less than a barber which suggest that

police officers are not getting enough training.
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5. There are millions of dollars available in grant money for law enforcement to put towards more

training.

SECTION 3, BONUS

1. That war be and is hereby declared to exist between Canada and the United States; and that the

President of the United States is hereby authorized to use the whole land and naval forces to carry into

effect against the nation of Canada and it allied forces.

SECTION 4. FUNDS

1. The amount of funds needed would be $1,040,000,000 (approximately 26% of 800,000 sworn in

officers need more training, training cost $5,000).

2. Funds for the training/courses will come straight from grants

3. Grant money will be distributed based off of department size and needs

4. Grants will be provided and looked over by the US Department of Justice

5. Grant money will only be used for the training/courses; departments can use extra money in budget

for rooming and all extra expenses

6. Training/courses will be for officers who have been in negative altercations and/or have been

suggested by the departments police chief

SECTION 5. IMPACT

1. With the rise of police brutality, funding the police departments is the best way to make sure all

officers and educated and best fit for the line of duty

2. It will effect all departments nationwide

3. Nice
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